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A CONTINUOUS-FILM CAMERA FOR THE 

OSCILLOGRAPH 

<By HORATIO W. LAMSO * 

AN o cillograph, a the name im
_f-\_ plie , i a devi e which ena le 

· 
one to ob erve the waveform of 

an electrical current and to note any 
changes in thi wav form with the 
pa sage of time. Thi i accomplished 
by converting th varying electrical 
current into mechanical vibration 
which are a more or les perfect repro
duction of the variation in the ampli
tude of current. A spo of light reflected 
from ucl a vibrating y tern, or the 
shadow of ome portion of the sy tern 

FIG RE 1. The 
new camera with 

it acces orie and 
the General Radio 

string o cillograph 

*Engineer, General Radio ompany. 

itself focu ed to a point will vibrat 
back and forth and will, according! 
trace a traight line upon a i wing 

creen. The length of thi line will be 
proportional to the amplitude of vi
bration but no indication of the wa 
form will appear on the viewing creen 
because the coordinate of time i 
lacking. 

There are two methods whereby a 
prop r time element, perpendicular 
to the direction of vibration, may be 
'ntroduced. One of these con i t of 
cau ing the vibrating shadow or pot 
of light to be reflected, before striking 
the viewing creen, from a ingle or 
multiple-sided plane mirror which i 
rotating about an axi parallel to the 
line of vibration of the po . The 

hadow pot or light pot will then be 
given an additional di placement, pro
portional to time, at right angle to it 
vibration due to th amplitude varia
tion in the el ctrical current, o that a 
waveform, that i , a trace howing the 
relation of amplitude and tin1e, will 
appear on the viewing creen. If the 
current waveform i a repeated and 
sustained one and if the rotation of the 
mirror i ynchronized at a proper 

peed, a tationary trace will appear on 
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the screen. Thi method i u. ed in the 
General Radio TYPE 338-L tring 0 -

cillograph * and in all o h r form of 
o cillograph makina u e of he rotati1 g
mirror principle. 

If the creen upon whi h the vibra -
ing line is trac d is capabl of r taining 
an instantaneou picture of the hadow 
spot or light pot, that is, if it i of the 
nature of a photographi film, then the 
second method of introducing the time 
axis may be employed. Thi con i ts 
merely of pulling along the screen con
tinuously · n a direction perpendicular 
to the line of vibration, thereby gi ing 
the required trace of amplitude versu 
time. 

This method i employed in the ne 
ontinuous-film cam ra whi h the 

General Radio Company ha recently 
perfected to be u ed for obtaining per
manent o cillographic record . Obvi
ou ly, records obtained in thi manne1· 
may show either u tain d or tran ient 
phenomena. 

This in trument, d signated a the 
TYPE 408 Oscillograph Camera, wa 
de igned primarily to be u ed a an ad
junct o the TYPE 338-L tring Oscillo
graph, but with proper rranCTements 
it may be adapted for u e with other 
makes of o cillograph. The in trument 
is intended to u e 100-foot reels of 

tandard 35-millim ter p rforat d mo
tion-picture film or paper, o that in
dividual expo ures of any length up to 
thi amount may b made. If only a 

ingle copy of the record i required, 
Ea tman No. 2 p rfora ed r cording 
paper ay b purcha. d on 100-foot 
reel prov· ded with l ad r which per
mit loading of the camera in dayligh . 
This paper, while quite n itive, is 
much ea ier to handle than negative 

* In the G neral Radio TYPE 33 -L tring 
0 cillograph, the vibrating lement con i t of a 

ingle fine tung ten filament pa ing through a 

magnetic field supplied by a p rmanent maanet. 
The hadow image of the c nter p rtion of this 
. tring i thrown into th rotatino-mirror viewing 
box or into the camera. 

film tock and, if it i developed with 
Ea tman x-ray developer, produce a 
contra ty and ery ati factory record. 

The camera con i ts of a rectangular 
aluminum ca ting having three epa
rate compartment . The lower com
partment on one ide rves a a maga
zine for the une:>...rpo ed film or pap r. 
Thi film pa s over a driving procket 
and through a light-tight lit into the 
upp r compartment, which erve a a 
magazine for he xpo ed film .  � dupli
cate reel is provided herein which is 
driven through a lipping clutch and 

erves to wind u the expo ed film 
properly. A the film pa e up over the 
driving procket, it is momentarily 
exposed through a h rizontal lit run
ning tran ver ely aero the film. If 
the hadow pot or light pot i then 
made to vibrate in a horizontal plane 
to and fro along thi lit, a white trace 
on a dark background or a dark trace 
on a white background, re pectiv ly, 
will be produced on the photographic 
paper. 

Independent liding hutt r give 
acce s to these two camera compart
ments o that he exposed magazine 
may be opened without illuminating 
the other. If short record , under four 
feet only, are required, it i not n ces-

ary to u e the reel in the expo ed 
magazine since the paper will not curl 
up of its own accord as it i fed through. 

The third compartment on the other 
ide of the camera contain the various 

driving mechani m . It need not be 
light- ight. The driving procket is 
rotated directly by a suitable hand 
crank, but provi ion may easily be 
made for ub tituting a motor drive if 
desired. The take-up reel with its lip 
clutch i driven through a chain and 

procket sys -em. re etable counter i 
provided for recording the amount of 
film that ha been exposed. 

In order to u e thi camera with the 
eneral Radio TYPE 338-L tring 0 -

cillograph, the TYPE 409 Camera 
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FIGURE 2. A p]an v]ew 
camera and the oscillograph. The 
white Jine ho the path of the 
light beam from the galvanom
eter, to the mirror, through 
the c nden ing len and yn -
chronou shutter , and into the 
camera. With the mirror turned a ide, the 
light passes by into the viewing b x 

APRIL, 193 1 3 

Shelf i r quired. Thi aluminum helf the o cillograph r cord . For thi pur
is properly drilled for aligning the seY- po , the TYPE 407 ynchronou hut
eral parts. It i ea iJy attached to tb ter erve to provide transver e time 
oscillograph underneath the galvanome- line aero s the film. The shutter con
ter. As a part of th helf i uppli I i t of an enclo ed ynchronous motor 
a two-position plane mirror an mount- driven by the 60-cp ., 110- olt current. 
ing. This operate imilar in principle The shaft of thi motor, and the spoked 
to a Grafiex camera, a turn of the wheel carried th reon, rotate at an ex
wri t erving to throw th imag of the act peed of ten revolutions per econd. 
vibrating lem nt from the rotating- Thi motor i not self-starting but is 
mirror v iewing box into the camera. easily brought up to synchronou 
and vice versa. imultaneou visual speed by rotating the shaft with the 
ob rvation and pl otographic record fingers. The butter i so mounted on 
are not po ible, but one may clo ely the camera helf that, as the poke 
follow the othe ·. come into a horizontal position on one 

..:\.nother part of the shelf equipment ide, they omentarily cast a shadow 
con ists of a mounting carrying a along the slit, thus giving a tran verse 
cylindrical len having a horizontal line on the film. 
axis. This len i for the purpo e of A five-spoke wheel is provided which 
condensing the pencil of light rays from will, of cour e, mark the film in 0.02-
the galvanometer into a narrow hori- second inter al with one spoke short
zontal beam focused along the slit, ened to identify 0.1-second interval . 
thereby increa ing the inten ity of Model carrying a ten-spoke wheel 
illumination many fold. have been provided to mark the film in 

The TYPE 338-L String 0 cillograph 0.01-second intervals, likewi e identi
is designed to be operated from 110- fying the 0.1-second interval . The 
volt, 60-cp . current. In the majority f orrner i to be recommended except 
of cases the frequency of such a source for timing very high speed films. 
of current is carefully stabilized so that Through a reduction gear ystem a 
it may be u ed to drive synchronou separate poke mark the film along 
clocks. It i fre uently de irable to one edge at one-second intervals. This 
utilize this regulated 60-cp . po1'-er is advantageou in timing long ex
supp]y as a reference cale of time on 'posures. 
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FIG RE 3. Typical record t. ken with the string o cillograph and camera. The vertical timing lines 
and the hite pot (lower right corner of D) were marked at 1/50th- econd and 1- econd interval by 
a synchronou hutter. Ai the record of a watch tick; Band D how the operation of a relay; hows 

the tarting and topping of a vacuum-tube oscillator. Time increa e from left to right 

The accuracy of the e time markings 
i , of cour e, the accuracy with which 
the alternating-curr nt supply is main
tained at 60 cp . The addition of the 
synchronous shutter, which affords 
accurately imed small-interval i di
cations on the :fihn ,  makes the whole 
equipment a very accurate and u eful 
form of chronograph even though 
t e film speed of the hand-driven cam
era ay vary lightly. It is readily 
po ible thereby to time interval to 
0.002 econd and with care to 0.00 1 
second. Obviously, any other regulated 
source of current may be u ed to drive 
thi ynchronous shutter, as, for ex
ample, an electrically-driven tuning 
fork. FrnuRE 4. The TYPE 408 Oscill graph amera 
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vVith the No. 2 paper, the optical 
y tern of the oscillograph provides 
u:fficient illumination for sati factory 

photogTaphy at any peed up to about 
80 inches per second, which i about as 
fa t as the crank may be turned by 
hand. The camera and o cillograph 
may readily be u ed in open daylight, 
the condensed illumination from the 
galvanometer lamp being sufficiently 
inten e compared with ordinary illumi
nation. It is best, however, not to have 
a strong light shining directly into the 
came1·a. 

The many u es of the camera o cillo
graph hich will ugge t themselves 
to the experimenter may in general be 
grouped into two clas es: first, applica
tions wherein a record of ustained or 
tr an ient waveforms i desired; and, 
second, chronographic te ts involving 
the accurate measurement or compari
son of time intervals. Double-string 
record showing two independent phe
nomena may, of cour e, be made as 
readily a single-string records by ub
stituting the double string-holder in 
the galvanometer. 

As examples of the former class may 
be cited records showing the sound im
pulses produced by small moving mech
anism uch as clock and watches, 

FIGURE 5. The TYPE 407 ynchronous Shutter 

records of the ound produced by heart 
beats, and records showing the making 
and breaking action of relay contacts, 
etc. As examples of the latter class may 
be cited the timing of seismic waves in 
geophysical researches pertaining to 
the location of oil, the accurate com
parison of two clocks, and numerous 
other time-mea uring problems. Actual 
records showing some of these appli
cations are shown in the accompanying 
illustrations. 

THE NEW OSCILLOGRAPH CAMERA 
converts the oscilloscope model of the string oscillograph into 

a recording model. Two units are required, although the third* 
is a highly de irable purchase. 

TYPE 408 0 cillograph Camera. . . . . . . . . . . . . 175.00 

TYPE 409 Camera Shelf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 

*TYPE 07 Synchronous butter. . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00 

OFFICES ., LABORATORIES ., F CTORY 

CAMBRIDGE A, M SSACHUSETTS 
Pacific Coast: Warehouse 274 Brann.an Street, San Francisco 
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The General Radio ompany ' frequency-standard room. At the extreme left i a relay rack carrying 
the standard-frequency as embly we use for our own frequency mea urement , and at the extreme 
ricrht are two as emblie being te ted befor hipment to purcha ers. The remainder i experimental 

equipment 
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A USEFUL SECO DARY FREQ_U CY T D RD 

r:By JOHN D. 

C
URRENT radio literature places 

a great deal of empha i upon the 
truly remarkable degree of preci 

sion in fr quency mea urement which 
one an obtain with a primary tand
ard like the on hown on the opposite 
page. For a gr at many purposes, 
ho ever, a good econdary tandard 
yield all the neces ary accuracy. 
In many college laboratorie , in radio 
transmitter monitoring room , and in 
broadca ting tation for xample, a 

econdary tandard i u ually uffi
cient, pecially when u ed wit multi
vibrator for extending th rang . 

La t fall , J. K. Clapp , a General 
Radio ngineer, publi he data1 hew
ing that under normal on.di ions, a 
General Radio TYPE 376 Quartz Plate 
operating in the bro dca t band, 

would maintain it fre uency to within 
:±: 10 part per million, when u d in 

the new TYPE 575 Pi zo- Electric 0 -
cillator. He ha continu d th vvork 
with other kind of plate and finds 
that a group of pecially mounted 
100-kc. plate 2 can b relied upon to 
within ± 4 part per million . I hope to 
be able to publi h his re ult in an 
early i sue of the Experimenter. It is 
sufficient for pr ent purpo e , how
ever, to realize that a frequency sta
bility of from four to ten part per 
million can be expected from commer
cially a ailabl econdary tandard . 

If a multivibra or i conn cted to a 
100-kc. piezo- 1 tric oscillator, a long 
serie of harmonic freq u n ie can be 
made available ov r a wid band of 
frequ ncie . uppo e that - and thi 
is u u lly the mo t on.Yenient ar-

*Editor, General Radio E.i:perimentcr. 
1 Jame K. Japp, ' The Frequency Stabi1ity 

of Piezo-El ctric l\lonitor 
· 'eneral Radio E.i:

perimenter, V, October and� ovember, 1930. 
2 A oon as a numb i· of minor detail. are 

arranged, the new 100-kc. quartz plate will be 
formal ly announced and cataloged. 

RA FORD* 

rangement- the multivibrator i made 
to operate at a fundamental fr qu ncy 
of 10 kc., it tenth harmonic b ing un
der the control of the 100-kc. o cil
lator. here will th n app r in the 
multivibrator output circuit harmoni s 
of 10 kc. all the way to the 300 h. In 
other word , the piezo-electric o cil
lator and the multivibrator yield radio 
fr qu n i at 10-kc. interval from 10 
kc. to a ou t 3000 kc., and the fre
quency of ea h i known with the 

ame p r ntage ccuracy a the fre
quency of the 100-kc. o illator is 
known; in other words, to within four 
to ten part per million. 

The importanc of a sy tern of ar
monic , e enly pac d at 10-kc. int r
val , cannot be overempha ized. o 
the broad a ter it means that he can 
monitor the frequency of hi own or of 
any other tation and, if the Radio 

om.mi ion hift hi frequency a -
ignm nt to ano her harm 1, there is 

no need for buying another et of moni
toring cry tal . To he radio in pector 
it mean that h can mea ure the f1·e
qu ncy of any station which h an 

hear. To th radio laboratory it mean 
that a reliable ource of standard fre
quencie i available for calibration and 
fr quency mea urem nts work. 

There is another feature of thi 
y tern which i now important and 

which will b ome increa ingly o as 
th art of frequency tandardization 
mak progre . By t i g in another 
multivibrator with a fundamental fr -

uency of 100 kc. it i po ible to de
rive a fr quen y f 5000 kc. which 
may be che ked again t the � eek ly 

tandard-fr quency tran mi ion of the U. ur au of andards. Th ame 
h me i d y r. Clapp in the 

Gen ral Radio fr quency laboratory 
for omparinO' primary tandard "vith 
'VWV, th r ult of which were le

cribed in th la t E.rperi11ienter. 
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GENERAL ORDER 106 
<!By CHARLE 

A RECENT General Order (106), 
� of the Federal Radio Commi -

sion dealing with the mainte
nance o a tation log, require check
ing and recording of the transmitter 
frequency at 30-minute interval . The 
purpose of this mea urement is pre
sumably to reveal large change in 
frequency, due to lo of control in the 
ca e of pi zo-control tran mitter , or 
failure to maintain the transmitter 
frequency when a monitor i being 
u ed, or change due to uch ontin
gencies a failure of the temperature
control device . 

While the General Radio TYPE 532. 
Station Frequency Meter is not suited 
for u e as a secondary tandard in 
pr ent-day practice, i i very well 
suited to the mea urement of small 
frequ ncy drift ince it may be read 
to about 2.0 cycle , that i , frequency 
differen es of 2.0 cycles may be ob
served, although the in trument will 
not retain calibration of this order over 
any great period of time. 

The frequency meter hould be 
checked at interval against the piezo 
oscillator (master oscillator or moni
tor) when the piezo oscillator i h.."'Uown 
to be operating under tandard condi
tion . It will then con titute an excel
lent means of observing drift in the 
tran mitter from the monitor fre
quency r lo of control in a master
oscillator y tern. 

The TYPE 53� tati n Frequency 
Meter consi t of the u ual re onance
circuit type of wa emeter with ome 
additional feature . large fixed 
conden er i hunted across the vari
able, so that the entire scale of the 
meter cover only 0.3 c of the station 
frequency, with the tation frequency 
in the center. There are ten scale di-

* Engineer, General Radio Company. 

T. BURKE* 

vi ions per kilocy le. In addition to the 
spread cale, another feature contrib
utes to the accuracy of etting of the 
TYPE 532. Station Frequency Meter. 
A small auxiliary conden er may be 

TYPE 532 tation Frequency J.\lleter 

connected across the main conden er 
by depre ing a pu h button. The 
capacitance of this conden er i uffi
cient to hift th re onant frequency 
of the meter from one ide of the tran -
mitter peak t the other. The frequency 
meter is adju ted until the galvanom
eter reading i unchanged when the 
button i depre ed. Thi meth d of 
locating the center or peak of the 
resonance cur e i much mor accu
rate than attempting to et to the top 
of the curve by observing maximum 
gal anometer deflection. 

The price of the TYPE 532. tation 
Frequency Meter i $130.00. 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 
CAMBRIDGE A, MASSACHUSETTS 

RUMFORD PRESS 
CONCORD. N. H. 
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